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ABSTRACT Model predictive current control of permanent magnet synchronous motor(PMSM), which
inherits from the vector control framework, has become a promising control strategy because of its simple
structure and fast dynamic response. In order to protect the stator current prediction model from the influence
of mismatched parameters, a simple and robust predictive current control with stator current predictor and
target-oriented cost function (abbreviated as SCP-TOSF-PCC) is proposed in this paper. The feedback
mechanism is introduced into the prediction equation in the discrete domain, and its design principle
and stability analysis are also described in detail. In addition, different from the traditional cost function
design method which is constructed by the tracking errors of stator current, this paper proposes a direct
target-oriented cost function, which takes the average pulsations of d-axis current and q-axis current as the
judge index. The design method of this cost function takes into account the influence of historical values on
the voltage vector selection. The experimental results show that compared with the traditional methods, the
proposed method has better dynamic, steady-state and robust performance.
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INDEX TERMS Permanent magnet synchronous machine, model predictive control, predictive current
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I. INTRODUCTION15

Permanent magnet synchronous motor(PMSM) is widely16

used in electric vehicles, wind power generation and servo17

drive systems because of its high power density and excel-18

lent control performance. Finite control set-model predictive19

control(FCS-MPC) was first proposed by Jose Rodriguez,20

a Chilean scholar, in 2004, because of its intuitive concept,21

fast dynamic response and easy multi-objective optimization,22

and is widely used in the field of power electronics and23

electrical drive [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. Model predictive24

current control (MPCC) strategy of permanent magnet syn-25

chronous motor, which retains the basic principle of vector26

control, is considered to be a promisingmethod. In [7], for the27

PMSM drive system of electric vehicle, the author compares28

the vector control and predictive current control strategies29
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in detail. The experimental results show that predictive cur- 30

rent control has faster dynamic performance, smaller stator 31

current harmonics (at the same switching frequency), smaller 32

electromagnetic torque ripple and electromagnetic interfer- 33

ence performance. 34

For predictive current control of PMSM, mismatched 35

motor parameters will lead to stator current prediction errors 36

and reduce the control performance of the system [8], [9]. 37

Scholars mainly improve the prediction accuracy of stator 38

current from two aspects. One method is to propose deadbeat 39

predictive current control (DPCC) based on the disturbance 40

observer. The voltage vector reference is calculated based on 41

the deadbeat principle. The voltage vector calculation error 42

caused by mismatch parameters is regarded as a disturbance, 43

and the error is estimated and compensated in realtime based 44

on the disturbance observer. In [10], static-errorless deadbeat 45

predictive current control using a second-order sliding-mode 46

disturbance observer is proposed to avoid to suffer from 47
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problems of steady state current error and stability. In [11],48

for PMSM drives, DPCC with model mismatch is firstly49

analyzed and then a stator current and disturbance observer50

based on sliding-mode exponential reaching law is proposed51

to suppress model parameter mismatch and one-step control52

delay. In [12], a moving horizon estimator is proposed to esti-53

mate the back-electromotive force and the disturbance caused54

by parameter variations. However, another method is to intro-55

duce the online parameter identification theory into the pre-56

dictive current control, and update the predictive model in57

realtime to realize the accurate prediction of stator current58

vector. In [13], for stator resistance and inductance of PMSM59

DPCC, a novel parameters identification based on recon-60

structed characteristic vector from the disturbance observer61

is developed to update the model parameters. In [14], the62

white-box model of PMSM is developed firstly for DPCC,63

and then data-driven recursive least squares estimation is64

proposed to observe the parameters of white-box model.65

Therefore, establishing a simple and robust stator current66

predictor has always been the research goal of community67

of scholars.68

In model predictive control, the cost function is utilized to69

select the optimal voltage vector. The cost function usually70

includes electromagnetic torque tracking, stator flux tracking,71

switching frequency limitation and over-current protection.72

Among them, each item should have different dimensions,73

so the weighting factors are needed to weigh the importance74

of each item. Due to the lack of theoretical guidance, the75

cut-and-trial method is often used to set the weight factors,76

which is cumbersome and can not obtain the optimal solution.77

Scholars have put forward many solutions to this problem.78

Onemethod is to decompose themulti-objective optimization79

problem into multiple single objective optimization prob-80

lems. In [15], tolerant sequential model predictive control81

is proposed to solve a multi-objective optimization problem.82

The voltage vectors satisfying the torque tolerance are firstly83

selected, and then the optimal vector is selected by minimiz-84

ing the flux cost function. In [16], two cost functions, the85

one for the electromagnetic torque tracking and other for the86

stator flux magnitude, are designed to select two sets of volt-87

age vectors, respectively. Then, the optimal vector is selected88

from two sets of vectors, using the predefined algorithm.89

Another scheme is to convert the cost function into stator90

flux vector reference based on the relationship between the91

electromagnetic torque reference and stator flux amplitude92

reference, so the weight factor is cancelled. In [17], model93

predictive flux control of induction machine drives are firstly94

developed. The calculation method converting torque and95

flux magnitude into stator flux vector is presented in detail.96

This method not only cancels the weight factor, but also97

has excellent control performances. In [18], model predictive98

flux control for PMSM drives is developed, and then the99

robustness is analysed and the compensated strategy based on100

sliding mode observer is utilized to improve the robustness.101

In recent years, scholars have introduced neural networks,102

intelligent optimization algorithms and other theories into103

the setting of weight factors. In [19], artificial neural net- 104

works(ANN) are trained by simulation data or experimental 105

data through the fitness function, and then ANN are utilized 106

to design the weighing factors for different states of induction 107

machine. In [20], online weighting factor optimization by 108

simplified simulated annealing for induction machine drives 109

are proposed, where during every control period, the weigh- 110

ing factor is optimized by intelligent algorithm. This strat- 111

egy ensures the optimal factor for every control period,and 112

the limitation of the maximum iteration step prevents the 113

algorithm from falling into a dead loop. In [21], for pre- 114

dictive current controller of a six-phase induction machine, 115

a weighting factor design based on particle swarm optimiza- 116

tion algorithm is proposed to coordinated torque currents and 117

harmonic currents. It is known that the introduction of intel- 118

ligent optimization algorithm provides a better solution to set 119

the weight factors, but it also increases the complexity of the 120

system. In addition to the cost function, the implementation 121

of intelligent optimization algorithm introduces the fitness 122

function. Therefore, the simple and effective setting methods 123

of weight factors has always been the goal of academia. 124

Aiming at the two problems of robustness and weight 125

factor design method of predictive current control, this paper 126

proposes robust stator current predictor and target-oriented 127

cost function design methods, respectively. The arrangement 128

of this paper is as follows: Section II introduces the tradi- 129

tional predictive current control, and then analyzes the robust- 130

ness of stator current predictive equation under mismatched 131

parameters. In Section III, the design method and stabil- 132

ity analysis of robust stator current predictor are described 133

in detail. Section III also expounds the design principle of 134

target-oriented cost function. Section IV verifies the effec- 135

tiveness of the proposed algorithm through experiments. 136

Finally, this paper is summarized in Section V. 137

II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF PMSM AND T-PCC 138

A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF PMSM 139

In stator reference frame, based on the space vector the- 140

ory, the mathematical equations of PMSM are presented 141

in (1)-(3), where vs, is and ψs are stator voltage vector, 142

stator current vector and stator flux vector, respectively. Rs, 143

Ls and ψf are stator resistance, excitation inductance and 144

permanent magnet flux, respectively. The voltage vector vs 145

can be generated by two-lever voltage source inverter. 146

vs = Rsis +
dψs
dt

(1) 147

ψs = Lsis + ψf ejθr (2) 148

vs = Rsis + Ls
dis
dt
+ jωrψf ejθr (3) 149

Stator current equation (3) can be converted into the rotor 150

magnetic field frame system, which is expressed as (4). 151

vdqs and idqs are the vectors in the rotor magnetic field frame 152

system. Transformation equation for is and idqs is as follows: 153
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idqs = ise−jθr , where θr is the rotor position of PMSM [22].154

vdqs = Rsidqs + Ls
didqs
dt
+ jLsωr idqs + jωrψf (4)155

B. TRADITIONAL PREDICTIVE CURRENT CONTROL156

In themodel predictive current control, according to the stator157

current equation (3) and the first-order Euler discretization158

equation (5), the predictive equation of stator current can be159

expressed as equation (6).160

yn+1 = yn + hf (yn, xn) (5)161

is (k + 1) = is (k)+
Ts
Ls
(vs (k)− Rsis (k))162

−
Ts
Ls
jωrψf ejθr (k) (6)163

The cost function for predictive current control is designed164

as (7), where i∗s (k + 1) denotes the stator current reference.165

gj =
∣∣i∗s (k + 1)− is(k + 1)j

∣∣ (7)166

The block diagram of traditional predictive current control167

(T-PCC) is illustrated in Fig.1. In the digital control system,168

the implementation process of T-PCC is mainly divided into169

the following steps:170

FIGURE 1. Diagram of traditional model predictive current control.

Step I: measure the stator currents ia, ib, and obtain the171

stator current vector is at the sampling time k by Clarke172

transform.173

Step II: based on the stator current prediction equation (6),174

calculate the stator current vectors is(k + 1)j at the sampling175

time k + 1 for seven different voltage vectors.176

Step III: based on the cost function (7), the voltage vector177

that minimizes the cost function is selected as the optimal one,178

and applied at the sampling time k + 1.179

C. ROBUSTNESS ANALYSIS OF MISMATCHED180

PARAMETERS181

During the operation of PMSM, the winding temperature rise182

will lead to the increase of stator resistance Rs. The over183

saturation of magnetic circuit will lead to the decrease of184

excitation inductance Ls, and the eddy current loss of perma-185

nent magnet will lead to the temperature rise of permanent186

magnet, which will lead to the decrease of permanent magnet187

flux linkage ψf . According to the prediction equation (6),188

the mismatched PMSM parameters will lead to the prediction 189

errors of stator current vector. 190

In order to analyze the influence of mismatched parameters 191

on the prediction errors of stator current vector, a detailed 192

analysis in theory is presented in this paper. The nominal 193

parameters of PMSM are set as Rs, Ls and ψf , and the 194

corresponding prediction equation is the equation (6). The 195

mismatch parameters of PMSM are set as R̃s, L̃s and ψ̃f , and 196

the corresponding prediction equation is expressed as (8). 197

ĩs (k + 1) = is (k)+
Ts
L̃s

(
vs (k)− R̃sis (k)

)
198

−
Ts
L̃s
jωr ψ̃f ejθr (k) (8) 199

The stator current prediction error is defined as |1is(k+1)|
|is(k+1)|

, 200

where 1is (k + 1) the difference between ĩs (k + 1) and 201

is (k + 1), that is, 1is (k + 1) = ĩs (k + 1) − is (k + 1). 202

The angle prediction error of stator current vector is defined 203

as |1ρ|
|ρ|

, where ρ = 6 is and 1ρ = 6 ĩs − 6 is. When 204

R̃s = 2.0Rs, the prediction error of stator current vector is 205

presented in Fig.2(a). It can be seen that, from Fig.2(a), The 206

stator current error |1is(k+1)|
|is(k+1)|

increases with the increase of 207

electromagnetic torque, while |1is(k+1)|
|is(k+1)|

decreases with the 208

increase of the rotor speed. The maximum value of stator 209

current error is 0.019, i.e. 1.9%. In Fig.2(b), the prediction 210

error increases with the increase of rotor speed, while the 211

electromagnetic torque has little effect on it, but the elec- 212

tromagnetic torque has a greater effect only under light-load 213

state. Under high-speed and light-load states, the maximum 214

value of |1is(k+1)|
|is(k+1)|

is 17.5%. In Fig.2(c), |1is(k+1)|
|is(k+1)|

is directly 215

proportional to the speed and torque, and the maximum value 216

of it is 41.2%. When L̃s = 0.5Ls and ψ̃f = 0.5ψf , stator 217

current prediction error is more serious due to the combined 218

action of mismatched inductance and permanent magnet flux, 219

which is illustrated in Fig.2(d). For R̃s = 2.0Rs, L̃s = 0.5Ls 220

and ψ̃f = 0.5ψf , there is little difference between Fig.2(d) 221

and Fig.2(e). Therefore, it can be concluded that the influ- 222

ence of mismatched stator resistance is very small compared 223

with L̃s and ψ̃f . Fig.2(e) presents the angle prediction error 224

of stator current vector, and its maximum value is 19.3%. 225

From the above analysis, it can be seen that themismatched 226

stator resistance has little impact on the stator current predic- 227

tion error, while the mismatched excitation inductance and 228

permanent magnet flux linkage have a great impact on the 229

stator current prediction error. The mismatched parameters 230

have little effect on the angle prediction error. The stator 231

current prediction error is related to electromagnetic torque, 232

speed, rotor position and voltage vector, and its variation law 233

is complex. 234

III. STATOR CURRENT PREDICTOR AND 235

TARGETED-ORIENTED COST FUNCTION 236

A. DESIGN OF STATOR CURRENT PREDICTOR 237

For stator current prediction errors caused by mismatched 238

parameters, stator current predictor is developed, where 239
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FIGURE 2. Analysis of stator current prediction errors for mismatched parameters.

a simple feedback mechanism is utilized to compensate for240

prediction errors. It is known that stator current equation (3)241

can be rewritten as (9).242

Ls
didqs
dt
= vdqs − Rsidqs − jLsωr idqs − jωrψf (9)243

Correspondingly, the complex domain expression of stator244

current equation (9) is expressed in (10), where vdqs (s) and245

idqs (s) are the Laplace transforms of vdqs and idqs in time246

domain.247

idqs (s) =
1
Rs

(
1

Ls
Rs
s+ 1

) [
vdqs (s)− jωr

(
Lsidqs (s)+ ψf

)]
248

(10)249

The step response method is utilized to achieve the dis-250

crete mathematical equations, and the feedback compen-251

sation mode is proposed to eliminate the prediction error.252

And then, the stator current predictor is developed, which253

is expressed as (11). vsum (k + 1) represents the total com-254

pensation item, which is mainly composed of two parts.255

one is the cross coupling part, that is, ωrLqiqs (k + 1) −256

jωrLd ids (k + 1)− jωrψf , the other is current compensation,257

(k1 + Tsk2) is_error (k + 1)+k1is_error (k). The block diagram258

of stator current predictor is shown in Fig.3, where τ=Ls
/
Rs.259

idqs (k + 2) = idqs (k + 1) e−
Ts
τ260

+ vsum (k + 1)
1
Rs

(
1− e−

Ts
τ

)
(11) 261

vsum (k + 1) = vsum (k)+ (k1 + Tsk2) is_error (k + 1) 262

+ k1is_error (k)+ vdqs (k + 1) 263

+ωrLqiqs (k + 1)− jωrLd ids (k + 1) 264

− jωrψf (12) 265

It is known that at k sampling instant, stator cur- 266

rent is (k + 1) cannot be measured, and only the actual stator 267

current is (k) can be measured by stator current sensor. The 268

actual stator current is (k + 1) is estimated by Langrange 269

extrapolation method (13) in this paper. And then, the pre- 270

diction error of stator current at k+1 sampling instant can be 271

computed by the equation (14). 272

idqs(k+1) =
n∑
l=0

(−1)n−l
[
n+1
l

]
idqs(k+l−n) (13) 273

idqs_error (k + 1) = idqs (k + 1)− îdqs (k + 1) (14) 274

According to the control theory of linear discrete sys- 275

tem, the transfer function of stator current predictor can be 276

expressed as (15), 277

idqs (k + 2)
idqs (k + 1)

=
M1z+M2

E1z2 + E2z+ E3
(15) 278
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FIGURE 3. Diagram of stator current prediction based on closed-loop
model.

whereM1, M2, E1, E2 and E3 are presented as follows:279

M1 = −k1+k1e−
Ts
τ − k2Ts + k2Tse−

Ts
τ280

M1 = −k1e−
Ts
τ281

E1 = −Rs282

E2 = Rs
(
1+e−

Ts
τ

)
− k1

(
1− e−

Ts
τ

)
− k2Ts

(
1− e−

Ts
τ

)
283

E3 = −Rse−
Ts
τ + k1

(
1− e−

Ts
τ

)
284

The closed-loop pole distribution of stator current predictor285

for different values of k1 and k2 is illustrated in Fig.4. Based286

on the control theory of linear discrete system, the poles287

should be distributed in the right-half plane of the unit circle288

and close to the origin as far as possible, so that the system289

can have better dynamic performance. However, in the actual290

system, the distribution of poles can not be very close to the291

origin, so as to prevent the disturbance from causing the poles292

to be distributed in the left-half plane. Therefore, in this paper,293

the values of parameters are as follows: k1 = 4.0; k2 = 5.0
Ts
.294

FIGURE 4. The closed-loop pole distribution of stator current predictor.

B. TARGETED-ORIENTED COST FUNCTION295

In model predictive current control of PMSM, the cost func-296

tion is usually designed as equation (16) or equation (17),297

where the equation (16) is the cost function in stator refer- 298

ence frame system and equation (17) is the cost function in 299

dq-axis (17) system. In (16), λβ is the weight factor. Because 300

iα and iβ belong to the same dimension, it is usually set as 301

λβ = 1 for simplicity. However, λβ = 1 is not the optimal 302

value, which has been studied in detail in [23]. 303

gj =
∣∣i∗α − iα(k + 2)j

∣∣− λβ ∣∣∣i∗β − iβ(k + 2)j
∣∣∣ (16) 304

gj =
∣∣i∗d − id (k + 2)j

∣∣− λq ∣∣∣i∗q − iq(k + 2)j
∣∣∣ (17) 305

The above cost functions only are designed by stator cur- 306

rent error at k+2 sampling instant, and does not consider sta- 307

tor current errors at the past sampling instants (i.e. sampling 308

instant k + 1, k , k − 1, etc.). It is known that, in essence, the 309

cost function is utilized to select the optimal voltage vector 310

to achieve the minimum stator current ripple and the fastest 311

dynamic response. 312

In this paper, the target-oriented cost function is proposed 313

for the first time, which directly takes the stator current ripple 314

as the evaluation index and cancels the setting of weight 315

factor. For d-axis stator current, the current ripple RMSEdj 316

is defined as (18), where N represents the calculated number 317

of stator current idj (k + 2− i). In this paper, N = 9, which 318

means that id (k + 2) , . . . , id (k − 7) are involved in the cal- 319

culation of d-axis stator current ripple. Similarly, the current 320

ripple RMSEqj is defined as (19). 321

RMSEdj =

√√√√ 1
N + 1

N∑
i=0

∣∣i∗d (k + 2− i)− idj (k + 2− i)
∣∣2 322

(18) 323

RMSEqj =

√√√√ 1
N + 1

N∑
i=0

∣∣∣i∗q (k + 2− i)− iqj (k + 2− i)
∣∣∣2 324

(19) 325

Therefore, the stator current vector ripple is defined as 326

equation (20), and the targeted-oriented cost function is 327

designed as equation (21). 328

RMSEdqj =
√
RMSE2

dj + RMSE
2
qj (20) 329

gj = RMSEdqj
∣∣j=1,...,7 (21) 330

C. OVERALL BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE PROPOSED 331

ALGORITHM 332

The block and flow diagrams of the proposed algorithm are 333

illustrated in Fig.5 and Fig.6. The implementation process of 334

the proposed algorithm is mainly divided into the following 335

steps: 336

Step I: measure stator current is (k) and rotor speed ωr . 337

Step II: Based on idqs (k), vopt (k) and stator current pre- 338

dictor, stator current idqs (k + 1) at k sample instant are esti- 339

mated, in order to eliminate the delay of the digital system, 340

where vopt (k) is the optimal vector computed at last sampling 341

period. 342
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Step III: For seven different voltage vectors, stator current343

idqs (k + 2) is predicted by the proposed stator current pre-344

dictor.345

Step IV: Stator current ripples are computed for seven346

different vectors by the equations (18)-(21).347

Step V: The optimal voltage vector vopt (k + 1) is obtained348

by targeted-oriented cost function (21), and applied at k + 1349

sample instant.350

FIGURE 5. Diagram of the proposed predictive current control.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION351

A. EXPERIMENTAL PLATFORM352

The traditional PCC (T-PCC) and proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC353

are verified at the experimental platform of PMSM drives,354

which is illustrated in Fig.7. The PMSM (C) is driven by355

IGBT-based voltage source inverter (B) and controlled by356

digital signal processor (TMS320F28335). The algorithms of357

T-PCC and SCP-TOSF-PCC are programmed and executed in358

digital signal processor. The experimental results are obtained359

by the oscilloscope (E) and are drawn in MATLAB. The360

parameters of PMSM are illustrated in Table 1.361

TABLE 1. Parameters of PMSM.

The dynamic performances of the proposed SCP-TOSF-362

PCC are presented in Fig.8. From up to down, the rotor363

speed n, the electromagnetic torque Te, the stator flux mag-364

nitude |ψs| and stator current ia are presented in Fig.8. The365

commands of speed are set as 800 rpm at 0.0 s, 500 rpm366

at 2.0 s, 1500 rpm at 4.0 s and 800 rpm at 6.0 s. The367

load torque is set as 5.0 N · m. Fig.8 shows that the pro-368

posed SCP-TOSF-PCC has excellent dynamic performance.369

FIGURE 6. Flow diagram of the proposed predictive current control.

FIGURE 7. The experimental platform of PMSM, (A) TMS320F28335,
(B) voltage source inverter, (C) PMSM, (D) the load motor, (E) oscilloscope.

The response time is 0.1 s from 500 rpm to 1500 rpm 370

at 4.0 s. Correspondingly, the response time of the electro- 371

magnetic toque is 2.5 ms. The THD (Total Harmonic Distor- 372

tion) of stator current is 11.32%. 373
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FIGURE 8. The dynamic-state performances of the proposed
SCP-TOSF-PCC for PMSM drives.

The dynamic response time of SCP-TOSF-PCC is 0.1 s,374

while that of T-PCC is 0.13 s. It can be seen that the dynamic375

performance of SCP-TOSF-PCC is slightly faster than that376

of T-PCC. There are two main reasons for this result. One377

is that SCP-TOSF-PCC and T-PCC adopt the same PI speed378

regulator in the speed loop, and the regulation performance of379

the speed loop is mainly determined by the speed controller.380

Secondly, the main function of the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC381

algorithm is to improve the robustness of the control system382

and reduce the torque ripple and the total harmonic distortion383

of the stator current.384

FIGURE 9. The dynamic-state performances of the T-PCC for PMSM drives.

The steady-state performances of the proposed SCP-385

TOSF-PCC are presented in Fig.10. It is known that the pro-386

posed algorithm also has excellent performances. The ripple387

of electromagnetic torque Te is only 2.1 N · m. The THD of388

stator current is 11.67%.389

In the actual operation of PMSM drives, the sudden change390

of load torque often occurs. The dynamic performances with391

FIGURE 10. The steady-state performances of the proposed
SCP-TOSF-PCC for PMSM drives.

FIGURE 11. The speed recovery performances with load torque occurring
suddenly of the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC for PMSM drives.

load torque occurring suddenly for the proposed SCP-TOSF- 392

PCC are illustrated in Fig.11. From Fig.11, it can be seen that 393

the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC has excellent speed recovery 394

ability. The load torque 5.5 N ·m is exerted at 4.54 s, and the 395

electromagnetic torque immediately becomes 5.5 N · m. 396

The robustness experiments of T-PCC and SCP-TOSF- 397

PCC are illustrated in Fig.12 amd Fig.13. The robustness 398

test method is to use mismatched motor parameters in the 399

control algorithms executed by DSP controller. In 0-4.0 s, 400

the T-PCC algorithm is executed in DSP controller, and in 401

4.0-8.0 s, the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC algorithm is exe- 402

cuted in DSP controller. For L∗s = 2.0Ls, where L∗s denotes 403

the mismatched parameter and Ls is nominal parameter, the 404

experimental result is presented in Fig.12. It can be seen that 405

the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC has better robustness than the 406

traditional T-PCC. For T-PCC of PMSM, the ripple of stator 407

flux magnitude is 0.025 Wb and that of SCP-TOSF-PCC is 408

only 0.015 Wb. The ripple of electromagnetic torque for the 409

proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC is 2.5 N ·m, which is 28.6% lower 410

than that of T-PCC. 411
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FIGURE 12. The robustness performances of T-PCC and the proposed
SCP-TOSF-PCC with L∗s = 2.0Ls.

FIGURE 13. The robustness performances of T-PCC and the proposed
SCP-TOSF-PCC with ψ∗f = 0.5ψf .

For ψ∗f = 0.5ψf , Fig.13 shows the results of experiments.412

ψ∗f denotes the mismatched parameter, which is used in pre-413

dictive controller, and ψf represents the permanent magnet414

flux linkage parameter of permanent magnet synchronous415

motor itself. According to the formula Te = 1.5pψf iq, for416

T-PCC and SCP-TOSF-PCC, in steady state, stator currents417

of T-PCC and SCP-TOSF-PCC have the equal amplitudes.418

Because the proposed stator current predictor can offset the419

prediction error caused by mismatched permanent magnet420

flux by using the compensation term, the proposed SCP-421

TOSF-PCC has smaller electromagnetic torque ripple, stator422

flux amplitude ripple and THD of stator current. The THD of423

stator current for the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC is 11.83%,424

which is 22.7% lower than that of T-PCC.425

V. CONCLUSION426

Aiming at the problem that the current prediction model427

depends on motor parameters and the cost function428

design only considers the current sampling time, the SCP-429

TOSF-PCC control algorithm is proposed in this paper.430

Compared with the traditional open-loop prediction model, 431

the stator current predictor proposed in this paper can over- 432

come the prediction error caused by mismatch parameters 433

by introducing a simple feedback mechanism. For the design 434

of cost function, this paper proposes a targeted-oriented cost 435

function design method, which directly takes the ripple of d- 436

axis stator current and q-axis stator current as the evaluation 437

index, which has the advantages of simplicity and directness. 438

Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm has 439

excellent dynamic performance, steady-state performance 440

and speed recovery performance. For the mismatched param- 441

eters, the proposed SCP-TOSF-PCC algorithm has better 442

robustness than the traditional methods. 443
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